
against tbcm. Verily it appeared to me that its

passage would be substituting the theories of yes-

terday learned in a law office, for the experience
of fifty years of our own government, and the prac-- t

ce of all civilized nations, for the sake of perpetra-

ting an experiment upon the people of the United
States. .v

Fifth. The last objection 1 snail iroooie you
with is to the new principle, that all duties are
to be laid ad valorem.". H is not the least remark-

able circumstance, connected with the passage of
.h. iKni this new ad valorem article in

.
the

-- v., - f
democratic creed was supporiea Dy inesuncuuu i

no distinguished name but Henry Clay's ! and i

Mr. Clay's friends say, that even he has been mis- -
j

represented, to furnish the authority. j

Another not unimportant circumstance is, that,
the people of my State have been commanded to j

A:.Unnnr mA mm nn nnt true to the doctrine of a'uiauuuui w.w -

narty tariff of " ad valorem dunes; ana, viertjore,
treacherous to them ; when I put it

.
to

.
your

f.t
con- -

riences. that there nre thousands anu tens oi inou-- ,

be

sands good North Carolina who, so I whatever may be the reliance that ought to be
for from having adopted it in their political creed, j paced in the efficacy of the foregoing provision,
did so much as hear of it long js prudent to diminish, far as practica-m- v

election to the Senate 1 lt each one answer i ble, the list of articles paying ad valorem duties."
- . . , . 1 .J :. L,9 A.vturioan fili Panprc vol 3immvuv-- .. - .r . i - , r-- ,

These opinions the great and eminent men of,
I. . i e

for himsclt Did you ever unuersmuu it uciuh rjvv
In sincerity, I declare, that until after my election

w J:JiAik9an-n- i i i n nnt. and I nresume you aia
not. But I think I understand it now, my coun-

trymen, and I venture to guess, that the more you
know of and the longer it shall be tried, the to
less you will it.

But lK me tell you what it is : It is to lay duties the
or taxes upon goods imported fiom foreign coun-

tries, according to the value of the goods ot the of
market from whence they come the lam fixing
the per cent., and the collector ot it ascertaining the
foreign value of whatever is taxed viz: the sura
of the tax for which he is not responsible to
but to the Treasury Department And n specific :

duty is the ?ame tax imposed upon the same arti
cle the law itself, however, distinguishing the
values, by establishing the particular sum of taxa-

tion, and leaviog nothing for the collector to do
but to weigh or measure the quantity: wherein,
if he be guilty of fraud, he may probably be con-

victed, or if disposed to oppress the merchant, he can
be prevented. In short, where the tax is specific the
eollrctor only weighs or measures the quantity ;

where it is ad valorem he not only measures or
weighs the quantity, but likewise determines, up
on bis own ludgment, the foreign value ot the
things imported. The uniform rule as approved la
by your government, has been heretofore, that of d
making all the duties specific which can be made
po, and let the others be ad valorem; but to re-

duce
it

the list of ad valorem duties, from lime to
time, by adding to the list of specifics. The ex-

perimental tariff condemns and repudiates this
policy altogether, and prescribes a new one, of'
having all the duties ad valorem, and none of
them specific. With this explanation, you can
have no difficulty in comprehending my objection
to i ho new principle of the experimental tariff!

It wus a maxim of the revolution, that "repre-
sentation and taxation should go together." Now,
this is a great principle of liberty never to be des-
pised

ize
; and the abrogation ot it cannot be necessary me

to the interests of the republic. But it means nolh
ing, unless it creates the duty of layin? taxes by dt
the late, and not by the officers who collect it ; so
that the citizen who reads the law may, as far as led
practicable, gee in it what it taxes him ; officers,
too, whom the people have no agency in appoint-
ing, and cannot remove officers who, in assessing a
values, exercise their own discretion, and whose
individual judgment, in this country, as to the I
market value of property in all foreign lands, can-
not

led
be successfully impeached, because the wit-

nesses to do it live abroad, and cannot 6e got here ; al
and if they could, it would still be almost impos-
sible

is
to convict the officer of intentional falsehood.

It must be proved that he was wrong, and knew ed
k too. Is not this new doctrine, then, more than a
slight departure from this maxim of the republic?
Shall it be approved, upon the notion that this me.
great principle of a representative democracy has
become impracticable ? Shall we sanction the was
pretence, that ihe people's representatives sv cheat
mem in adopting the specific duties, and assume tt
at the same time that custom house officers will be
more scrupulous and more just to you, in fixing
the values under a system of ad valorem duties ? j

I

this
Ought such a departure from a great and funda
mental uoctrine of representative government to I
be tolernted, mnch less engrafted permanently into
the laws or a free people, without unavoidable ne-
cessity, and sanctified as a part of our democratic

inw, kboUt npt,ce to the people? A step or oftwo further, and we ShaH W iod to a oint no
where Congress can do nothing but declare the to
aggregate revenues which may be levied for the uaigovernment and leave the Treasury Deportment I

to collect them as may seem best to its officers, j

..u atturu,g lo ruies. j the
x come now to snow mat what the experimental

moKc; i ue ruie oi taxation, the lathers of the
republic made the exception. What they declared

j

, the
was a fruitful mother of frruds, it has adopted as
the only parent of our revenues 1

In 1795, when Washington was President,
Alexander Hamilton, his Secretary of the Treasu-- 1 Ma
y, in a report to the House of Representatives. ' as

uc luiiuning woras, viz: w
"According to the present laws, imposing duties to

UV Stte. DOt much less
short of one third of the whole amount of the du-
ties is derived from articles rated d valorem.... w...v. uuiuuc, wucit nm orancn ot revenue.

a wun us, ii nf nr.nIn.l W. I ing
eonsequer.ee . and where nn nAi.nl.'.rif..r.:7"7:.r .

had
f.vii.mi ui 31 ua in 1

has tended to keep the rates of duly
-
low, exneri- -

-- -

mZ. 'r "'- - , i"" pre ana more the num
ui Bmciesmw a valorem, and nfmnr.. i

'tl afin - ao4mber .f lbo$'d specifically ; that ico.
Z " J.. w e.ure, or other rules of;quantity.

" The reason of this is Obvious: il is In onmrA ate
gresier or to. d?gre7wh.a d

,"Uuj3iulc iui 111c iiiercuaiiis ot BnV lll1nl... .- .. . " IO
manuesiea more prooily than those ot the I

United States on this subject ; and it is firmly j that
believed that. there never was one in which illicit 7Tpurchases to the disadvantage of the revenue haveobtained so little as hitherto in Yet would as
U be a delusive expectation, that with duties so whoconsiderable as those which now exist, a disposi-
tion thatwill not be experienced in some individuals be"ni uaur, 10 evaae tne pay
ment of them, and this to an extern sufficient to J
make it prudent to guard with circumspection, to
and by every reasonable precaution against the the
access of such attempts. Jt is needless to repeatthaMhis will contribute as much to the interest of

im ir irauer as to tnfai oi me revenue
.

' It is believed that in our system the method nf wwitnw m. 1 i i i T.iiiue au valorem couia with nnn var. u
brought withm a much narrower compass, and it jl

W Tevident that to do so will contribute materially
!!f of-- th American
c cr, Mrinunre, vol. 1 page 348.)

In 1801. under Jefferson'. aA.nin-.m.,..- : i in., - - ..iuaki uiiuil, Al- -
nert ti.ii .ltHl Rttnrmtnrm. nflk., 'H . . in-- .i.iui y vii mc x reasurv. in a re- -
port to lhe Senate, said that mf

111' (Trn'r A Am In itA mA m. C. . m, mm mm beforew g'laiu, m9 lai lOSSIDIe, against the
e""'" unucrrairu in tne io voices itWould' be eligible to lay specific duties on all sucharmto now paying duties ad valorem, as mav be single

sjrteptibte of that a!teration."-(S- ee American
State Papers, Fiiwhct, vol. 1, p. 7flf) with

In 1816, under Madison's administration, A. J.

Dallas, the Secretary of the Treasury, in a report
to the House of Representatives, and in answer to
a resolution of the proceeding session, aftera
thorough examination, said :

u That articles imported to a great amount should
rather charged with specific duties upon their
weight and measure, in order to guard against eva-

sions and frauds, than ad valoiem duties on
their value." (See American State Papers, Fi-

nance, vol. 3, p. 91.)
In 1818, under Monroe's administration, Wil-

liam H. Crawford, the Secretary of the Treasury,
in answer to a resolution of 1817, directing him

of democrats,
it

never until since certainly as

I n 2!tf)t
of

it,
like

you,

i

""I

this.

with

to n port such measures as might be necessary for
the more effectual execution of the revenve iavs,
said :

" In order to provide an adequate remedy against
the frauds and evasions which already exUt, and
to prevent their further increase, it is respectfully
submitted," dec

And nfter recomrncnding twenty-fou- r ad
. , hp .jj, .

know, until the present time ; and upon what prin- - j

cipleof patriotism or of democracy was I expected :

refuse to them the homage of my confidence and
support? What should have induced me to forego

conclusions of my own judgment, fortified by
such authority and confirmed by the experience

the government for half a century ? In all my j

conferences with senators, no belter reason was
given to me for it than that the bill would destroy !

The tariff of 1842; but the remedy was as bad, if
not worse, than the disease, and the operation
semed to me almost as unwise as to cut on the
head for a cure of the tooth-ache- .

I have now explained to you the origin, and re--

to

it

to UtIUI

InniriAnO

re? my
i.

to
conversations occurred,

o
it to

to
oi

:j

minded you of the character of McKay's bill of or interfere with my confidential rela-184- 4.

1 intimated to you the nature of those with democratic senators, and therefore re-part- y,

to say, those which solved to put in array against them at all,
were contracted antecedent to the elections 1844; I was forced to the when, as I told
and I have told you were imposed upon them,) I would "compelled to the dic-in- e,

as of senators, in my best attempts to tates my or no paity, and
sustain democratic party by harmonizing the leave the consequences with There is no
country generally upon conflict senator, I nm sure, who ever doubted my scruples,

interests. I also shown you how the ,
or if did, he had self-respe- enough to conceal

tariff bill nronosed at this session altogether ' his suspicion. On the contrary, the leading men
'

different one, and every way objectionable in its
tails, and in its principles, and in the time of its

'

operation, and, I might added, in the manner
was urged upon the Senate, and bow utterly im-- ;

the

bul did

the

to
but left his

to

so
the

to

the

was.

my

for

On

was

by

or

cy he
all

for
my

his

not not be

be
one of

of
he

or his

interviews the the

to
in it. and

if
was a '

to the
TKo

was for it to

passed, it

.amend

perhaps
resolved

As
required to attempt

to my opposition m
So was

to

ception, as President of
me, all

ensions, all

the man
Ana

all
to do

thing,

a

nad told

his ii.xeu
T

was
any man

a mn- -

was

possible it me, on all concurring in wish that I vote for
things, to vote for the bill the my perfect
even along democratic senators, i

saw and the I to endure
gagged, our unconvinced, which to

forestalled a question to There was never
I thought to a a-- j not my

the dominion political whatever, abatement or any sacrifice to my
now proceed to lay own opinion, if reconciled

narrative my connexion ' it to my my
subject, it for to character-- ; to vote for as it

as deserves been to my were too for
all who brought question my not do nothing

to democratic : but to continue in vote against
Tamers been by malice, are my friends, to resign my

to my no question was likely be
by worthy of I owe it to to all

stimulated ac-- 1 beforehand of my intention to resign,
by a conceit, or the Jove of of dissuaded it,

polifca! of my con-- j indicative of per-temp- t,

rewarded it. and political my had
owe it to men, who mis-- J aid the a

unfounded to j knowledge,
so as I can it a betray- - to delayed I

which, amongst solicited it. But own opinion
implied never deter-ma- y

is betray-- j mination occasionally vacillated anterior to the
necessary, I 25tb of out deference to hav- -

to I o.:.
i r . L c

n iii
at ,ul

: . .
rinnht ...u.uo uiiw

inum ill iva u i n'Aii in hm.A

noeny 10 ao oinerwise, put 1 avoid
necessary repetition of the declarations of others to:

When the bill reached the I
in communicated to an in-- !

political how difficult i nod ,

to support ft amendments, I

expressing to him my exceeding anxiety and
.uRju.ijiu. MHwaHwij aner my return to ;

the first of the debate in the Senate,
hin ui me senators iiemocraisiwun wnom

most intimate, same ;

sugjrested to two that I .' , o.. .( WAH.ft I

im'u in i r:ui i resgnr.tion: not
with and I consented to further

It by the to
reference, and have no amendment

I a and con
conversanon ivitn tne tuv

United States himself subject,
my not vote

bill : it to discretion whether to
keep purpose or not that
such w.ift mv tn its. .. A ... :. i- - J J illy uuiy Willi

wishes others, that I consented
and vote for the however

tantly, provided it were amended the new
tariff not go into 4th

. 'mm
bill would. have- operated

r-- " w io,anu so rar i was ,

I inor In I J... Io ri u7cn-- u lie
be ,:l u : I. . I

......... ,' i wv.

oppressive to existing manufactures, and which
time errors,

after deliberation, to amend it the
had been destroyed for deliberation

refused, and i

al. .i ...... . .inniifrn IKA unit I Iu,c UMC ivna uue lo me suinerr. nnl I ho
others were admitted to be necessary. By
time. ton. I

indeed, entertained no Con- -
the necessiiv for modifvino- - iho

.i . , , j"1C i knew well
were about nassinrr th billw contrary to

lament ofa durp.u urn ,
drill; yet, as that mv
a,ver8e n gwng against the ' i of

?
my

o
in

body. I assigned to the Pre!I--
11 ' is not used without his express

license. Upon to Senate chamber,
I

I to do, I told several
were regarded as leaders

I not vote unless it should
amended as : if nn

give it ,ny vote. I again promised
keep a

my own con-
sulted, I should obliged to act.

was sacredly and
.

my no
' y to the- Vtnat vietv it was. that th Hn..mm V

resigned, I had no conference with persons inl - - m ft tmmwBsningion, ana oi Senate, upon this sub-
ject, the President of the Uuited him-
self, one unless it that,

general I hinted to mv colle.i0tin
the House I was embarrassed j but he
no interview, and I sought the

I resigned I went into the country aprivate gentleman personal friend,
democrat) to consult him

of my resignation, or of making re-
sistance to the bill. I frequent conversations

senators, during Wednesday and Thurs- - m

day. before the vote in ;..e i
. w I

t I J - L L J.M n sv.. ii-i- l h - I'D k'HI

17t his o whom d t m omion
'

' T, . i.

. . .- t ,j - I i

and political relations, state tjiepanicu- -

la r that it it possioie .

Suffice say'Thnt
v
nadouV of my

difficulties, about my delermuiation,
I was not willing

SSfffi ofyTng resign,
could been no motive it, but constrain.... e IT
bis magnanimity into a resistance

to administration. He saw that my
i a u rv, cinnl. jZTUZZC :uDsed;iutions, declaratory of doctrine. They

sure, party
have j tions

moral obligations,
of until wall,

how they follow
your conscience, party

the , i3o"
a distracting

local have
was

have

np-i- i

a

consequences to me, to administra- -

lion I will not say
I had informed, before my last

with President, democratic
senators not unite, or not agree,
the amendment which I suggested, and the

assigned me was, it jeopard
ib bill ihP nthor House to niter that the
House would iL it went I replied
to this, that it mistiken calculation: if,

; -

nob then the bill ought not pass with people s

...,lt,. Ht gonna nmupH

I right, to be returned them,
in consequence of another amendment, and yet it

as had before. democratic
'senators must have regarded flSrt of to

the contrary to wishes, and
all lhat had passed, as a sinister attack

they would justified
; therefore I finally not to

an amendment myself. honor and good
faith to the of not
amending the bill against will, I determined

iei oe, an respects, ana
above suspicion. I exceedingly careful

j not to do which might expose me cen- -

of thai body on the democratic site, ivithout ex- -

well as the the United
States, expressed themselves to upon oc

anxiously, but most confidingly of

all lor party that an honest
A iI io now. atter a

review of the circumstanees I not
hesitate declare, lhat I should nreciaelv th
same it to be done over aain. and
mese are reasons;

Democratic senators, numbering twenty-seve- n

agreed to vote for the experimental bill'
au so iiau mr. jarnagin, whig, senator from

I knew Mr. Jarnamn exnectcd
to vote ior it, :or ne not me himself
but I also reliable information of the fact that
he had assurances of uetermina- -m

Hon to do so, it Impossible for
or to violate: and fid It nntul cr rra
more than a before I resigned, in case

tin, tha Vice President mAnm..n tn
of it has proved that I, I f . ,

was with account these them the
without amendment, J bill; none doubting sincerity. They

with other knew conflict had betwixt
our modths judgments feeling and but I am not able des-an- d

our deliberations upon cribe you. an' when I
which always be national one, could attend course, without any

of any party of respect,
I you an unadorned pride of I could have

of party conferences in sense of duty, and conscience, under
this and leave you any circumstances, the bill teas.

it the injustice that has Yet convictions strong that. I
by those have into

' could it. And remained for
faithfulness the parly. Where my me my place and

prompted party or at a period
entitled compassion ; where they been other to affected

the spirit of envy, they are more by it myself state, that
own; where they been into who

tivity vain notoriety, or with one voice, me for reasons
petty eclat, they are deserving confidence and attachment,

and richly are with But ; and after resignation
honest may been been upon the table of Vice President,

by accusations, disabuse number of them, without my interpos-thei- r

minds, for do without cd have its presentation until
of that confidence gentlemen, be to recall my

in private conversations, no varied that point, although my
be their subject, and seldom

without misrepresentation. If have, July, of others: and

thai shnnM unto
'"i -jme

j
j. v i

all un- -

tariff first Senate,
Raleigh, and then

timale friend should
without important

fears,

city, day
icwni

was thing, and, upon
conference, of miVht

iu a they
agree me, think

that. had voted party

bill. Next day, held long fiden- -

upon this and
informed him of determination for

that In interview,
anvtfltu rw ...v muubiic

of waive
opposition, bill, reluc

that
would before

rch, 1847. The then

unnnnrl it uDeraiionnnmnnn tn inma ...

might allow Congress correct and
full exist

., amendments excluded

that

1 doubt that
gress would ..ai "i session, lhat Sen

..... the
majority, under Ine ieScourse paity

reasons
name

the
had promised

this question
could the bill,

above but. were m,jj
would And

my objections and purposes secret from
side, until party had been

and The
secret kept part,

AnnnAftnul. tf mm
bill.

down

Slates
and his cabinet; be,

term, one
that ask-

ed none. day
with

and (V distin-gushe-
d

with upon the

had
and

taken

sonol
wero

and knew j

when there
have

sen-sac- -

rifice

were
nolitfcal

more.
been positively

that
could upon

had
reason that would

reiect back.
and

that had

done The
any mine

their after
upon

bill, and
in that and
move

party me
their

axreci

anything

ing none
could do, chose
calm An.

were
my

had tariff

Tennessee. lhat
only

had
given

which him
I

week that,
of
favor The result

of could

with
duty,

have
bove their

before

with
done

have they
have when

those
their have knew

from
their

they sonaf
have

their
could

matter what upon

them

been have

secret

hnnod
and,

return

upon

other
until

upon

may

point

,ca
their

bill,
their

have been

resign.

hard

hour

Seat,

ZVmtT
bill, its

If hearts

be exnected
1!

nrntA
rnoiunons

agreed

ruEmntNT

before
system

unwise

senators

except

Senate,

would

which

' ""tt mc um wouia. .
passedr . by casting vote of lhe Vice President !

out resign, as my vote against the
wouia not have counted in the result? It was not

, o o " .j.mw. . m - v. v.
nounced me for ho din.a tn mw nfn--m m0ri

the sake of war upon my party. My !

ocuuic, who resolved not to
speaif, mi?ht have nun rpnnn in MM, F- mc ok bui- -

S'S'S y "T..of my reasons' utler- -

! PUD"C .8peccn miht nave
appeared as much like.

arraigning others as de- -
1 - rif n mtrc" t kA.t j i

of an ; Vurrrrr'-- i

......i" , , i iwvtu, uui
.win uaicu act. Was pvpr rnrltr

to sacrifice much more than in fi.n.i.
avoid it, unless my duty to the contrary had de- -

. .. .mnnrlcH ihot ri.--l. 1.

71 ir. "-- "" before
r - - i wmic am. nas always been mv

of action.
. If mv self-sae.rif- AA nnt

'

,L . """" "jr . Lne Peace was intended to oronitiate
Ltne pnatp, am obundantlv hv

eftects in Senate My intention was qui-
etly resign, and not to attack measure of theadministration after it had been passed by my par-ty fnends, even for my own vindication. Andthat would have been kept, if theoily or the wickedness of others not forcedthis explanation from me in self-defen-

intentions secret?seen that, to extent lhat this whs true, it wasan act of party obedience on whichpartisan has no right to condemn fZd ca see
II'" fc l,hal H V neilher PS nor less

L,ed trfish act um?y upn ihe fects
SLffi one inenned to ques-re,- n

h F concealment beforehand, theproved m, stake, since harm tothP rf ir rw k II -

erwise, the fault would not have been mine It

fn I fr & 1 miShtCrSo to 2uf Y'V. "av'g once consented
V Josl,-t-

o bill, it becamepoint of honor with prudeptman who has that to keep, cannot too cautiousselecting the poluiciana who are to assist him

But resigned without n right to do so, and
ilhout the leave of my State? Is that true?

:u . 1 i i j . . i

riu, piuviueu u cuuiu ue um so as postpone attribute it, in any degree violation of
j its taking effect until M.irch next, had vious ; for, beyond such as known
considerable doubts whether I not too principles have authorizedI .Jf.i J airly tovt ;n endeavors to avoid complaint, I bound. pieagts I do
adhered n Udo-- and nohndv was snficrM nnt nfn.nt k. . i .

Let us see, Suppose every voter in the democrat-- 1

in nri hnd mmnndpd me to vote for the bill,

. , ,as--. s ni m it mo irrru i in- -

ZLmZlZTflLZ, ;

uivmuai tqpnwaim "

ny that I still a
perfect right to resign my station and save my
conscience? Did any one ever before suppose
that party had the right to claim dominion over
the ...who served them as well as the office

they had bestowed-o- ver the soul as well as the .

mtmtlmmm ittoiv arrant 1 TMooor novor, i

But in case there is no room for new theo - .

. . . .. .
ries. The legislature that elected mo Dassed reso- -

passed by the party that elected me. Whilst the j

" voice of God in 'he soul of man" demanded my
opposiuun to me expei unt iuai iui 111, u ueinuciuiiu
State legislature, at the utmost, only demanded of
me to do otherwise "or resign-- " and for obeying
both God and man, as have, are you called upon j

denounce me as treacherous.
due sense of honor and accountnbi
himself in a position where obedi
dates of others was both imperatit
We ; and nobody would be
lie who could Upon any such terms, it would
be infamous to serve any party.

But the Northi Carolina resolutions, of them- -

selves, constitute at once my defence, and refuta- -

lion of the absurd notion that senators who cannot
obey have no right to resign without being crim- -

inal.
They are here :

Resolution' of the General Jttaemelyof JVorth Carolina.
"Resolved, That the legislature of this State

(

j

have, a right to instruct senators oi mis otate :

in (Jongress, wnenever, in tne opinion of the legis -
j

lature, they misrepresent the w ishes of the State ;

or the magnitude of the occasion shall such
instructions; and that it is the duty of the sena-
tors to obey the instructions given, or to resign
their seats: Provided, The instructions to be
given and obeyed require not the senator to com
mit a violation of the constitution or an act of
moral turpitude.

"Jiesolced, lhat while IMorth Carolina, in the
.......... . . ... . ........I ,u - 1 .1 i i -

ujmuuu ui tuia wm ueyer uujcvi iu -- iiy
amount of taxes, equally apportioned, and imposed

the purpose of raising revenue to support the
government, economically administered, yet this
btate...will never

. consent to the imposition taxes,
peration ot which are to prom nto

the interests of particular occupations at the gen-
eral expense.

"Resolved, That the tariff law passed by
present Congress 1842 is based on protective
principles, operating as a bounty to the manufac-
turing interests ; and unjust, unequal,
and oppressive burdens upon other branches of in-

dustry, and particularly those peculiar to the south-
ern States ; and that such being the effects of this
law, it is unwise in policy, dangerous to public lib
erty, and a perversion that free constitution
government which was framed and adopted for the
protection and secuiity of all, and which will be
best sustained by the equal operation of its laws,
and the dispensation of ils benefits to every
American citizen.

"Resolved, That this law is not only protective
in its character, and unequal in ils operation, but
that it violates the compromise of 1S33, unjustly
depriving the south of the benefits that act, pre-
cisely at the period when they were to accrue to
us, and immediately after we had patiently and
patriotically endured all its and, there-
fore, in the name uf honor, justice, and good fait b,
the of North Carolina do protest against
this law, and insist that it should be modified,
as to place it on the basis of revenue duties."

"Resolved, That our senators in Congress be.
and ihey are hereby instructed, nd our represen-
tatives requested, to carry into effect the principles
set forth in the foregoing resolutions.

"Resolved, That the governor of this State
required to forward a copy of these resolutions 10
each senators in Congress, with the request
lhat they lay them before the Senate of the Unit-
ed Slates.

Ratified lhe 26th day of January, A. D. 1843.
"CALVlfV GRAVES, S. H. C.
" LOUIS D. WILSON, S."

Are you instructionists? Behold here is com-
plete exculpation of my conduct The legisla-
ture says that to resign " is not only the right,
but the " duty " of a senator, who does not prefer
to " obey " their instructions. It is not to " obey "
without any other alternative, but it is to obey uor
resign either one or the other accord i ner tn
nis own choice

ft

So he does one " or " the other.
he is faithful. Will the honest democracy of
North Carolina, who been forgetful of these
instructions, perversely adhere Jo an error, bv
which they may have allowed themselves to pre- -

J O " " ' "IC lATCl 11:111 ui ins 1 ic,

10 answer
Are you n ists ? Then remember,

that I hnd it not in power to sacrifice myself
to the country,

.
for my could not have

.
preven- -

j I t a a 1

uia nave secured, the pas-Wit- h

or without mv vote- -
done. Remember, too.
passed bv mv own nar

ty, and the legislature who elected me, and my ac--
r ,k .u e view of some honor- -

able friends, might have been held to create an
I dA ik.l T . . , . I . I it T I

. . ,A '. .1 .A I I

ineir instructions, and therefore thatindependenf of any political duty obey or rel
w?n' hnd comc under a personal obligation to
do the same thing.

. .
by holdingo on to mvj

86111 a"a have been some
iuuiii ior censure i aesirea to have no such
controversy, and as my resistance would have done
no good to the republic, surely all will agree that

was my rignt to resign.
It must be confessed that these resolutions did

not instruct I hn snnntnrc f- - TV u

n'unn tn r"u' I " 7"" ' , i ".
mmmmmntmmm w '"it mi iuc c. i i mf mai lurin DV lliatname, nnr hv nnv nfhpr nnmn nnr k.. l' J J mmmmmrnvf 1 y UHV UUICI- Jprecise: description of iL It is more than nmhn- -
ble the legislature had not anticipated the inven-
tion of such tariff; and I am sure I had not.
But they instruct the senators to " carry into

the principles declared in the foregoing res-
olution ;?' a plausible argument, if not a
sound one, might be in favor of the con-
struction, that their " principles " or at least some
of Ihem, would be carried into effect by the exper-
imental tariff, and therefore, if I hod remained in
the Senate to vote the tariff bill, might
have alleged, and it would have been charg-
ed, that I had disobeyed the instructions of IneNorth Carolina legislature merely for the sake of
my omce. And w-i- at could I have answered?
Had told you thot the resolutions were obscure
and that therefore I had not been able to obey, my
excuse woold have been a false one, for have al-
ready shown you that I dared not vote for thething, had the instructions been in the very
words of the act, whilst the alternative of resign-
ing

-
conceded to be both my right and my duty

Had I told you that a higher duty imposed upon
me the obligation of defeating this new, unwiseand sectional tariff of 1846, order to save therepublic and the people from those injurious

r m". J "lo- - ,W,M tacts, it may ana worn out his constitution, as have, in un--

8T i a
W'th my T.ler witul il hill holding the democratic party in North Carolina
lt P? hulT1- - JSSfi kept against political foes without and selfish

seat, and for it woiHa have pass- - gogues within fold ? Will that be honorableed by a vote twenty-nin- e ! I had kept my or just or democratic ? I leave your own
SP.1T linn Vntwl n mryttmmt .1 ffK. L ! 1 1 I 3 u I.

friends without defending vu" T : 1' "
. . . o j .oun-v- u 9aoui uieiunu uasenate that lime would hav aa lA u. o l "v "ciueineni. ana no ihn wmn i ii. " Zr uc.guiu wuu, mm were
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ults which, fording to my judgment, were al -

most unavoidable, and that therefore I had remain- -

ed at my post in defiance of instructions it would
have been untrue in my case, for, as I havealrea- -

inn m: v i iilc. m. i .cu l i u i n u

hl nretexts for mv defence An nfc
.

tian and a gentleman it was my duty to assume,
as the Pty press at home d seem to have ad- -
milted I ready that ih PP o these res- -
olutions ere to be carried out by the expen- -

mental tariff ; an ol able to obey, was
therefore my r.gh tJo (lre.r had, i

hprn 30V dOUbt thG Other-- - r" kl " Tl--T:lorth in
.

the foregoing resolutions, mere was ;

upon the innn e ot ine senators auiv 10 m- -

sign;'' and his "right" to do that was unques--

tioncd and unquestionable.
In so far as the legislature intended to declare

. ......uwhihy n wviiwuik..
them ; and I again repeat that my embarrassments
grew altogether out oi this ; that tueact by wnicn
it was proposed to get rid of the tariff of 1842,

luiy to myself, and of fealty to North Carolina
land the Union; so lhat I retired from it as I
would from a political pestilence. I did not do it
sooner for the reasons already given ; and for the!
additional reason that the governor of the State
being a whig, it was impossible to surrender my
office to the democratic party that elected me. If
it was not my duty, it was certainly my right to
postpone it until the August elections, and that
right I exercised for the benefit of the democratic !

piy, wuuse iijnijoiis uuve ueen me urst to ue- ;

nounce me lor ill lhe people of North Caroli- -
na will not, they cannot, in honor and justice, give ,

ik.r nnimn in.i, ki tu..ukh wuviivii nicuv.il auuuiiuuuic iiitivii.y. x iiry .

are too just, too honorable, to approve of the exe--
crable maxim that "all's fair in politics."

It may be regarded as no slight evidence of the j

faithfulness with which I adhered to my party ob--
ligations, that, after consenting, under the pressure
nf strong feelings, to vote for the experimental ta - j

i .J ..
j nuru to

4th I very pledges my 1
had HOca you

iiar...i ' my infer. hn whatever.mv

I
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for

our

I

out

effect

made

been
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senate was made by the democratic part' and
Should spurn the thought of deserting the prin-b- y

; ciples of that party, after having been" chosen to
cer-- 1 fill so exalted post for the very purpose of heln-tainl- y

ing to sustain ihem. I mvself heanilv

. hi ; . i r riu uu ui tn y iCj un-iitc-
-. ie mmuiu ueiure i

resigned, it was mado known that 1 trould abide
that offer, and a final answer was given by

those competent reply, that the bill would
pass without my vote and any alteialionof

it would endanger its passage in the other House,
and therefore no amendment would be voted for.
This was communicated to me, and thereupon my
resignation was handed in to the Senate.

Now, my friends and countrymen, I believe I
have told you all, and I submit, to your justice
and common sense, whether ingenuity and malice
combined can make out more against my conduct
with this administration, upon the subject of the
tariff, than an honest difference of opinion? Be-
cause the President recommended a tax law, must
your senator therefore approve of it. without cross-
ing aor dotting an i ? Because the administra-
tion wished to carry a bill for revenues, must your
senator, against his own judgment, therefore vote for
it ? Beca use the Treasury Department may have
become committed to a new experiment on the tariff,
did it therefore become a part of the creed of democ-
racy, and bind senators who were chosen long bo-fo- re

ibis administration was elected? When, and
where, and how, did these become a part of ihe po-
litical faith of N. Carolina? Who indoctrinated
her and her people ? W hat book teaches it ? What
precedents enforce it? What age illustrates it?
The constitution provides that bills for raising
revenue shall originate in the House of Represen
tatives ; out here is a new doctrine in politics, and
a new practice in carrying it out as as a new
principle for laying duties 1 And will you pro-
scribe me, simply because I resigned rather than
give my vote thus to revolutionize at once, and
without time for deliberation, or opportunity to

the act, all the past experience of the gov-
ernment, and set aside the counsels of Washing
ton, Jefferson, Madison, Monroe, and Jackson

I do not undertake to account, for the present at
lwHA4 r - I m 1? - ft

icuai, mr me extraordinary outrage that was per-
petrated upon my rights as man and a senator,
as soon as I had resigned, and before I had been
either asked for my reasons or allowed time to
speak to you for myself: nor to remark upon the
servile spirit of some in our own State, who were
quite eager follow ihe ignoble lead. There is
a time for all things. But to those in North Car-
olina, of every party, who aim to direct public

I beg leave to say a word in which they arc
interested ns much as I can be. How happened
it that another democratic senator openly denoun
ced this very bill as absurd, disgusting and unfit
to be touched and he was not noticed by party
censures? How did it come about lhat another
democratic

ii
senator,

. . in. debate,. averred most cm-- ;
pnmiuiiiy mat the omission of a tax upon tea and ;

.r reven.u? waswunout excuse," and not a
worn nr nnmninmt .no ,J :" k-- .... y.o .nuue uz.nsi huhWhence was it that democrats of Virginia voted
against the administration upon the resolution of
uuuceio terminate me Ureeon convention, and nn
one was heard to proclaim

w

their want of fealty
nfl,,LPA y rmVH lmTSf And whM

SfHT--
S

Carolina democrats didmt y unreproved ? Whence
& democrat refused '

voPfnr ir to,h
nnr!J S"2? 81,11 ood I

puny man ana administration man ? And that
I

democratic senators voted against amend
ments to the indpnpndn 1 j I

luuouij, itjjuiu'u upon
the recommendation of the administration, and de--
dared by the secretary to be indispensable

shvvwj
to his

7 g ana et THEY were heated as trueand loyal, without any open reproaches? And,
more than all, how will you account for it, thatother senators have denounced the President for theuregon treaty, and openly charged him with fraud,
deceit, and hypocrisy, and still they remainedvery excellent friends " of this administration,
and received no censures? But a senator from
JSorlh Carolina, who enjoyed the personal confi-denc- e

of the President more than any other, sup-
ported his administratfon more zealously and Imay say moro successfully, than any other single
senator has done an early, intimate, unflinching
friend, who brought to his heart as well as hishead all he had of bothhas been denounced andslandered as a traitorand apostate, merely becausehe resigned his seat in the Senate into your handssooner than folate his conscience by voting for ameasure of rcn m nn j... l .

. . V, " ufu nis irienos by re
sisting it Such are the undeniable facts : lookye to their meaning.

Your friend and countryman,
. WILL. H. HAYWOOD, J.Washington City, August 10, 1846.

APPENDIX No. 1.
Senator Haywood's letter of acceptance to thelegislature of North Carolina.
To the General Assembly of North Carolina

Gentlemen : I have had the knn, , , rL
i iT" " ,CTThthrough your speakers, official notice of my elec-- !

1 tkn as a senator in the Con, : a
States from North Carolina vi,k J..Lt. C
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to a

Iam no
to

to
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it
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it
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I

a
am

to

well

a

to

1 iruui-s- i mat iwould accept the same.
It has become so much n mmi r

make professions of gratitude
.

for public favor, that1 am "T without aPP"hens.on such professions
irom me win be as a moro rnrm r ,

called, as I have befn
so lT,',; "r

mino,' to sTn.iSs
guish,d n station in the seCK Carolina"
lt i8 but a VeVlinl, '

'that I thank yo,Pwh al. iiTiTrSrkoC
nunf,,J' , , i:!

confidence.
r Vm-- .

Though
. oppressed by a

?TTZ "'yaoiuty to ao the half of whatmy nff ction for the State would
Hortobo n u "uuir ..-- n . ,.'Prompi' me to un- -

ici ueiiau, sun l Oil
nnt In Hpclina vnur r. : . .j uul.V" j uuui iiiiuion. I would t hn r
had more experience and orrp.npr --- :. e ..

Kiotirr--

.

Such
.

m
r...

!
C? .

be b ought
uui l lll pmnns naU-- J.

serves, an enviable reputation for hon'i
4,3 oneue- -

a
mtercstedness. In her devotion to lib t A u
Union, she has been second to -- none F b

w
personal

peo- -

18- -

time, furnish strong motives for faithful ness in
same

herpublic agents. I trust it mB Kp in my power toshow .annrpii9i;nnmv own r v ,a ' a'ways regarding the station assio-ni- d t
instrument to advance her welfare Ar

n

order of Providence u hould be
plish any great good, or to assist othe'rV- - aCCm"

plishing it, to prevent any serious eviS 'Tm"
common country, and to North Carolina in
ticulac, or to aid others in preventing them JT.I
nereatler rejoice more that the ood work
done, than I shall lhat I did it and much
than I now can that I have beecn chosen bv Z
10 attempt It.

On the other hand, should it be my misfortune
to foil altogether, anJ to lose at ihe close the con
fidence which has been so generously bestowed in
the outset, my friends shall not find a reason for
mv failure in the lack of zeal to do all my duty to
North Carolina: nor will my enemies be ahl m

--. . . '.

: i . . . j
j conscientiously a democrat. 11 is the common
lot of public men to encounter calumny and
misrepresentation. That would seem to be a tax
imposed by freedom upon patriotism, and I am
not so vain as to expect to go free. May I not,
however, be permitted on this occasion, without
censure from any quarter, to bespeak the candor
of all just men against those suspicions which nre
so common, but so well calculated to weaken the
hand3of a representative? I do it more for the
office of State senator than for myse, and not so
much to protect my own feelings as to fortify the
station I must occupy suspicions, I mean of the
political integrity of a representative, begetting
distrust, if he fails, on all occasions, to range him-
self as a servile follower behind some great party
captain ; and, on the other hand, causing even re-

spectable men, to their own dishonor and that of
human nature, to think of enticing a political op-

ponent from the path of rectitude by pretending to
anticipate bis treachery, if he hnppcns to separate
from his own party leaders upon any question
whatever. The dread of false clamors, by selfish
men of one's own side, and the mortifvinsr entice- -

ments of flattery from the other, springing alike
from this uncharitable source, constitute scrims
discouragements to a scrupulous and sensitive
mind, against accepting public office, whilst to ve-

nal or timid men in office, they are perilous tom-tntio-

to swerve from the manly performance of

their duty. It must needs be that parties will ex-

ist ; and perhaps it is right and proper that thry
should. I am not to be understood as deprecating
party ; but only the malignant ingenuity with

ft I m l s it iwhich it strives to fasten itself upon all and any
'
and every question which can be presented. This
latter spirit is an undeniable evil. It makes 119

slaves to the bad passions, not only of ourselves,
but of others also. It destroys the salutary infl-
uence of a well-regulate- d and patriotic party spirit,
having for its object the happiness of the people,
and looking to the wej&re of the country. Hon-

est statesmen have always been more or less parly
men. There are, however, as there always must
be, some questions which concern our government
above the rightful control of mere parly que-
stions, in the determinati n of which upiightmind,
though attached to the same party, may differ
without ciime in either: and legislators for the

Union, though belonging to opposite part ies. mav
happen to concur without bad faith in cithe-r-
questions upon which it were as factious to adhere
to a party, contrary to the convictions of one' s un- -

standing, as it would be dishonorable unon others

" " w waws 4AIU ft ft V II U I tt UIVlll V,
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diminish, the number of these questions, as it

sbou,d ta a Principle of honor among those u ho
aim to give a direction to the popular mind, lo
allow to their represenlalive that are some
points upon which, being left to think for himself,
he wiU expected to act independently accord- -

i
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mies, or denounced as a traitor bv his friends t
Though a party man, therefore, upon measures
which legitimately connect themselves with the
acknowledged principles of pari', and by no
means approving the hypocrisy of statesmen or
politicians who may feign to Vive altogether abore
its atmosphere, I dare not surrender the Slate to

party, did fealty lo the latter make it necessary to

doit; nor will l ever sacrifice my party to selj,
snouid it be in my power to do that.

Relying upon the blessings of God on my ef-

forts to serve North Carolina, and, ns her senator,
adhering to what is right for its own sake, in pub-

lic as in private life, I shall strive to deserve alike
the confidence of the State and of the party by
whose favor this high trust has been confided to
me. I am your friend and countryman,

WILLIAM H. HAYWOOD, Jr.
Raleigh, January 16, 1843.

A very long Nose. A gentleman having put
out a candle by accident one night, ordered his
waiting man (who was a simple being) to light it
again in the kitchen ; adding " But take care,
James, that you do not hit yourself against any-
thing in the dark."

Mindful of the caution, J:imes stretched out both
arms at full length before him, but luckily, a door
that stood half open, passed between his hands and
struck him a woeful blow upon the nose.

M Golly gracious 1" muttered he, when he re-

covered his senses a little, " I always heard that I
nad a very long nose, hut I vow I never have
thought that it was longer than my arm !"

of a diHerent character, to desert parly, and to lal- -

si fy the professions, by means of which he hnd

been el


